Student Selfservice

QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
THIS QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE SHOULD HELP YOU TO QUICKLY FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH THE SELF SERVICE-MODULE OF
THE STUDENT ADMINISTRATION SYSTEM ANTWERPEN (SISA). SISA HAS EXTENSIVE POSSIBILITIES FOR VIEWING AND/OR
MANAGING YOUR STUDY PROGRAMME, YOUR RESULTS, YOUR STUDY FEES AND YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS.
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IMPORTANT!
You are advised NOT to use the ‘back’ and ‘forward’ buttons
of your browser when navigating in SisA. This could result in
an incorrect presentation of the pages. Always use the
navigation paths on the pages themselves.

T ERMINOLOGY USED
Course
component
Unit
Study plan
Study subplan

A part of a course, e.g. internship,
lecture, practicum, exam etc.
Credit
Official Major (on degree)
Specialization, major, minor or option
within a major

S IGNING IN AND OUT
Go to: https://sisastudent.ua.ac.be
Choose English as your language. Use your UA account
details to sign in.

To exit SisA correctly it is important to use the button Sign
out in the top right corner of the window. It is not enough to
close the browserwindow if you want to avoid that someone
else continues to work with your userID and password!

H OME
After signing in, you will immediately see your Home page.

Attention: the screenshots in this manual may differ from
the actual screens
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“TO DO” L IST
On the home page you will find your “TO DO” list. This is an
overview of the main tasks that you still have to do
regarding your study programme in the current academic
year. When you have completed the tasks they will
disappear from your “to do” list.

E NROLLING FOR COURSES
You can only enroll for courses as off 16 July and if you have
(re-)enrolled for your programme. If you have not yet
enrolled for courses you will get a message to this effect in
your “to do” list on the home page.

Click on Model Path or My requirements for an overview of
the courses that constitute your programme (see on-screen
instructions for more information).
Click on the link of the courses that you want to take.

Depending on the course it is possible that some classes are
split in several sections (groups). In that case you have to
choose a group based on the instructions of the faculty
under ‘extra info’ (if available) or on your time table
preferences
Possible time conflict will be clear immediately. These also
appear in the overview as exclamation marks.
Click on “next” to confirm your choice.

Click on the link or go to the tab “Study program” and then
choose “enroll”.

ST E P 1: S E L EC T
You have to select the courses you want to take in the
chosen academic year one by one and add them to your
shopping cart. As of 16 July you can complete the enrolment
for the collected courses.
“Click here for instructions” to see which is the best way to
find courses.

You get a list of the selected classes. If necessary, select the
programme under which you wish to follow this course and
click on “Next” to add it to your shopping cart.
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You get a confirmation that the classes have been added to
your shopping cart.
Click on Model Path or My requirements to add other
courses to your shopping cart.
When you have collected all the courses that you wish to
take in the choses academic year, click on “enroll” to go to
the next step.

ST E P 2: CON F IRM
Click on “Finish enrolling” to actually enroll.

If you wish, you can delete the added classes. If you want to
change sections (groups) click on the link under “class”.
Possible time conflicts are made clear by the exclamation
mark.

ST E P 3: VI E W ENR OL LM EN T S TA T US

You can also view your preliminary timetable. This is a
weekly schedule with the enrolled classes and the classes in
your shopping cart to help make the best choice when
composing your study programme and your time table.

You get to view a status report per course. Problems are
marked with a red cross and the reason is explained. The
courses for which you failed to enroll remain visible in your
shopping cart so that you can follow up on them. Holds are
always the result of stipulations in the Education and
Examination Regulation. If you wish to request an exception
that is possible within the regulations you can contact your
faculty/institute in accordance with the relevant procedures.
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V IEW TIME TABLE
You can view the list of time slots for your enrolled classes.
Go to the tab “Class timetable”.

D ROPPING COURSES
You can drop courses that you don’t want to take after all.
Go to the tab “Study program” and choose the tab “drop”.
Select the course that you want to drop and click on “drop”.

You can view the same data in the form of a weekly
schedule. Click on “Weekly Calendar View”.
Click on “subscribe to timetable” if you want to synchronize
your time table with your favourite digital calendar (MS
Outlook, Google Calendar, Apple iCal etc.)

On the next screen you check your selection and confirm by
clicking on “finish dropping”.

V IEW TRANSFER CREDITS
You can request an overview of exemptions granted and
transferred credits (exchange courses)
Go to the tab “Grades” and choose the tab “transfer credit”.

You get to view a status report. All coupled classes have
been dropped.
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V IEW GRADES
You can view your grades per period.
Go to the tab “Grades” and choose again the subtab
“grades”. Select an academic year and click on “continue”.

You can request an unofficial PDF-report of all the courses
you have taken with the obtained results.
Click under the tab “Grades” on the tab “progress report” or
go directly to the tab “Documents” and select “View
unofficial transcript of records”.
Select the career and click on “view report” to generate the
report. This will appear in pdf. Attention, make sure the popup blocker is turned off.
Remark: you will receive the official report at the end of
your training programme. You can always request an official
transcript up to now from the faculty.

S UBMIT REQUESTS
You get an overview of your grades in a particular academic
year. You can switch the academic year or the career by
clicking on “change term/career”.

You can submit different types of administrative requests
through. At this moment you can submit the following
requests:
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

Re-enrolment for a programme in a new academic year
Change your current enrolment
Change your academic plan
Enroll for an academic subplan (if applicable for your
programme) this means selecting a specialisation, an
option, a major or a minor.
Delete an academic subplan (if applicable for your
programme)
You can request graduating in February if you can
obtain your diploma in the current academic year.
You can enrol for the 2nd exam session
You can submit a request for mobility if you want to go
abroad through an exchange programme.

Go to the tab “Study program” and choose the tab
“requests”.

You can also request a total overview of all the courses you
have taken and the obtained results.
Click under the tab “Grades” on the tab “history”.

You can view previously submitted requests under “request
history”. Click on “View all” if you want to view older
requests.
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R E - ENROLMENT FOR A NEW
ACADEMIC YEAR
As of 16 July you can re-enrol for a new academic year. You
can continue in your programme or you can choose another
one.
If you have not yet enrolled for the new academic year you
will see a message to that effect on your home page under
“to do”.

You can still decide to discontinue an enrolment by clicking
on “remove” on this page.
If you just want to continue your current enrolment, click on
“next”. If you want to enroll for another programme as well,
click on “extra program” first.
When you don’t continue any enrolments or when you take
an extra programme, you will get the screen below.

Click on the link or go to the tab “Study program” en choose
the tab “requests”.

Select “Re-enrolment 201#-201#”. You will get the following
overview.

Fill out career, program and plan and click on “next”. You go
back to the overview.

Check again if you definitely want to (re-)enroll for the
programmes listed and click on “next”.
If you want to continue enrolments for programmes that
were active in the previous academic year, click on “next”. If
you don’t want to continue a programme, deselect it first.
Attention, if you have completed the bachelor’s programme
and are now enrolling for the master you do not continue
your enrolment for the same programme. The master’s
programme is a different training programme.

You get the confirmation page. Tick the box next to “I hereby
confirm….” and click on “confirmation”.

If you want to continue your programme you get to the
screen below.
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You get a summary of your request. If everything is correct,
click on “confirm”.

C HANGE YOUR CURRENT
ENROLMENT
A change of enrolment can mean cancelling an enrolment
and/or taking an additional enrolment. Go to the tab
“Requests”. Choose "Change current enrolment".
Tick the programme for which you want to cancel your
enrolment. If you do not want to enroll for another
programme, click on “next”.

If you do want to enroll for another programme, tick the box
at the bottom and fill out the requested information. Click
on “next”.

You get confirmation that your request has been forwarded
to the registrar’s office.

You can track the status of your request through “request
history”.
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C HANGE YOUR ACADEMIC PLAN
Go to the tab “requests”. Choose “Change academic plan”.

A DD OR DROP AN ACADEMIC
SUBPLAN

Select the programme for which you want to change the
academic plan. If you are enrolled in just one programme
this section will be filled out automatically. Click on “next”.

An academic subplan is for instance a major, minor, option,
specialisation. If your programme has academic subplans
you are obliged to enroll for them. You can only enroll for
courses after you have selected the required academic
subplans.
Go to the tab “requests”. Choose "Add academic subplan" or
“Drop academic subplan”.
Select the programme concerned in the section at the
bottom. If you are enrolled in just one programme this
section will be filled out automatically.
Click on “next”.

Select your new academic plan and click on “next”.

You get a summary of your request. If everything is correct,
click on “confirm”.
You are now informed that your request has been processed
automatically.

Select the academic subplans. If you have selected the
wrong academic subplan, click on the minus-sign. Depending
on the authorized combination you can add a second (or
third) academic plan by clicking on “add line”. Once you
have made the right choices, click on “next”.
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The action “drop” will now appear and you can click on
“next”.
You get a summary of your requested academic subplans. If
everything is correct, click on “confirm”.

You request will be processed automatically.
You get a summary of your request. If everything is correct,
click on “confirm”.

If you want to change your academic subplan at a later stage
you can delete the chosen academic subplan through “Drop
academic subplan”.
Click on the trash can next to the academic subplan that you
want to drop.

Your request will be processed automatically.
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E NROLL FOR THE SECOND EXAM
SESSION
Go to the tab “requests”. Choose “Enroll for second exam
session”.

Select your programme and click on “next”.

Click on “Finish Enrolling” to complete your enrolment.

If you wish, you can download the Education and
Examination Regulation here. Click on “next” to proceed.

View the results.

All the courses which you failed in the first exam session are
selected for enrolment in the second exam session. Deselect
the courses for which you can’t or won’t take the resit.
Click on “Proceed to step 2 of 3”.
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R EQUEST MOBILITY
Go to the tab “requests”. Choose “Request mobility”.

If you are enrolled for more than one programme,
select the relevant programme.
Choose the exchange programme. You can choose
Erasmus Belgica, Erasmus Study, Faculty agreement or
Institutional agreement.
Click on “Next”.

You get the confirmation page. Click on “confirm” to
process the request.

Fill out the required fields and click on “next”.

Your request has been submitted to Mobility Online.
You can complete your request there.
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E XCUSE ONESELF FOR AN EXAM
Go to the tab “requests”. Choose “Excuse oneself for
an exam”.

If you are enrolled for more than one programme,
select the relevant programme.
Click on “Next”.

You get an overview of the courses for which you want
to excuse yourself. Click on “confirm”.

You will see a list with the courses of the current exam
period. Select the courses for which you wish to
excuse yourself and click on “next”.

You receive a confirmation.
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V IEW S TUDY PROGRESS

M ANAGE PERSONAL

You can view your study progress in your current study
programme.

INFORMATION

Go to the tab “Study program” and choose the tab “my
academics”. You get the page below where you will also see
the courses for which you are enrolled in the current
academic year.

Use your selfservice to change an address, phone number or
bank account number.
On your home page, click on “Demographic data”.

You immediately get the relevant pages.

Click on “View my advisement report” for a complete
overview of your study progress. If you are (have been)
enrolled for more programmes, you can select the
programme at the top.

You can consult the data concerned on the relevant pages
and change them if applicable.
Attention, your UA email address always remains your
preferred email address and is always used by the
university to communicate with the students.

V IEW FINANCIALS
On your home page, click on “Account inquiry”.

You will find an overview of your account to date in relation
to the calculated fees and the booked payments.
You will also find information on how to pay.
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P RINTING DOCUMENTS
Under the tab “Documents” you can print an unofficial
transcript of records and study certificates yourself.
Click on the required document to make it appear in pdf.
You can then print it.

Attention, make sure the pop-up blocker is turned off in
your browser or the documents will not appear.

Consult the UA website and the helpdesk
http://webhost.ua.ac.be/helpdesk/inschrijvingen for more
information about study fees.

V IEW HOLDS
Your account may be on hold for a number of reasons such
as: no/incomplete payment of study fees, file under
consideration, study progress, etc.... In that case all your
enrolment actions are blocked until the problem has been
resolved. Contact the relevant administration office.
Go to your home page and click on “details” under Holds.

N EED HELP ?
Look on http://webhost.ua.ac.be/helpdesk/inschrijvingen/
For support in using SisA self-service.

You will get more information about the reason for the hold.
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